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■ POSSIBILITIES FOB CANADIAN SHEEP RMSINfi
Greatest Increase -From Flocks On Mixed Farms

(By T. Reg. Arkell, Chief Sheep and Goat Division, Ottawa.)
War Is on the tongues of all the 1st which should make it continue for 

world at present, because eo far- 'some time. The wool prodaotlon has 
reaching are Its effects, that every- decreased all oyer the world, due to 
,otm. even to the utmost limits of civ- the following conditions : number of 
llliatipn, has been effected to some men now required for army purposes, 
degree. No person or industry has and increased world-wide slaughter 
escaped completely. of sheep. The consumption of wool

h-xamiite Its effects on the sheep in- has increased,t and this is chiefly due 
dustry of Canada, and, roughly, they to the • demands for army clothing, 
are . two in number. The world's con- Therefore, the value of wool has in- 
sumptlon of wool has increased and creased, and as these- conditions will 
the production has decreased. To- continue ti> increase until war ceases, 
gether with this, the high cost of all so the continued rise in value, 
commodities has effected great in- Losses la merchantlle shipping are 
crease in the selling price of the wool large since war started, and there wili 
In the fleece. The demands of 'in- continue to be some loss until tMs 
creased armies of men on unproduc- warfare ceases. The result Is, and will 
tive work has resulted in the higher be, that ocean transportation of wool 

-cost of meats. High priced wool and will be limited until normal conditions 
mutton have increased the profits of reassert themselves. Consequently, 
the sheepralser until many farmers some countries which produced large* 
are now starting into this industry. quantities of wool and use smaller 

Possibilities for sheep-raising in quantities may have some difficulty in 
Canada are unlimited eo far as land is disposing of their surplus, 
concerned. There are vast tracts of However, Canada will never suffer

—The atony-ground hearers go farther 
than the first class; they not only 
hear, hut believe, and receive the 
truth, and the seed springs up. They 
takè upon themselves a profession of 
religion. The truths of the gospel are 
attractive, 
the hearts of all who give earnest at
tention to them. 17. have not root 
in themselves—There Is no deep soil 
of repentance and true faith, Into 
which the roots of a religious experi
ence ooali strike, affliction or perse
cution ariseth—These are sure to come. 
The scorching rays of the sub act up
on the plant growing in stony-ground 
soli, as tribulation and persecution do 
upon the superficial professor of re
ligion. Both quickly 1 wither and die. 
are offended — Stumble. 18. 
thorns—There is a reception of the 
word and it promises to have its ef
fect, but the heart is open to other 
things, as worldly anxieties and the 
love of wealth, so the fruitage of god
liness is not realized. 19* unfruitful 
—The seed of the kingdom can never 
produce much fruit in any heart till 
the thorns of vicious affections and 
Impure desires are plucked up by the 
roots and burned—Clarke, 20. good 
ground—Those given up to God's will. 
We are responsible for the nature of 
the soil. The Holy Spirit come to us 
with illumination and conviction and 
begets in us a desire for salvation. If 
we cherish the conviction and yield 
ourselves to God, trusting him lmpll- 
çity, there will be an abundant har
vest.
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ttM-lEssm They appeal strongly to
Lesson YU. Feb. 17,1918.

TORONTO MARKETS.Jesus Teaching by Parables—Four 
Kinds of (ground.—Mark 4: 1-20.

Commentary.—l. Teaching by par
ables (va. 1, 2). 1. Began again—The 
shore of tigt sea of uaniee was a fav
orite place with Jesus for teaching 
those who came to him. 
taught here before, 
beginning “again” *
Great ihultitudo—Luke says they came 
“to hJm out of every city”»(8: 4). This 
was the popular period of Christ’s 
ministry. Great! numbers listened to 

discourse, Xand the synagogues

FARMERS* MARKET.
Eggs, new, per doz...... 40 65
.Bulk going at.. 6 65

Butter, farmers' dairy .. .. 0 45
Spring chickens, lb. ........ 0 33 0 38
Ducklir.fcs, lb. .. ......................... 0 35 0 00
Botiing fowl, lb........................ 0 28 0 83
Geese, lb. .*............................... 0 25 0 30
Turkeys, lb....................... .... 0 85 0 40

WHOLESALE MARKET. 
Wholesalers are selling to the trad»:

Beef, forequarters, cwt........$16 00
Do., hindquarters .. .. ifl. 00

Carcases, choice.................... 10 00 20 00
Do., common ........................... 17 00 19 00

Veal, choice................................ 22 00 ,23 $0
Do., medium........................... 12 00 14 80

Heavy hc«* ..• ........... . ... 18 00 20 00
Shop hogs.................................... 23 00 24 00
Mutton, light.............................  IS 00 18 00

Do., heavy................................. 12 00 16 00
Lambs, yearling......................... 20 00 22 00
Lambs .............................................  $8 00, 30 00

SUGAR ÇRICESI—WHOLESALE. 
Wholesale quotations t« 

trade on Canadian refined 
delivery:
Acadia gran, (nominal)............. 100 lb*. $8.54
Rcripath granulated................... 100 lbs. 8.54
St. Lawrence granulated.. 3CO lbs. 8.54
Lan tic granulated .................... ICO lbs. 8.54
Acadia, No; 1 yellow, nom. .. 100 lbs. 8.64
Atlantic, light yellow ........... 100 lbs. 8.11
Atlantic, brillUyit yellow .. 10i) lbs. 8.04 
Atlantic, dark yellow .u. 100 ibs. 7.9* 
Red path Mb. 1 yellow jjk./ .. lOOjhs. 8.14 
St. Lawrence No. 1 yfflow.. lPFlbS. -8.14 

Ni», z yellow, 19c below: No. 3 yellow. 
20c below No. 1.

Granulated In 2Mb. bags. 15 cents over 
cwt. prices; 18-lb. bo£s, 20 cents over; 
6-lb. cartons, 25 cents over, and 2-Ib. 
cartons, 29 cents over.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

Never before has the world used so 
mutih wool, the result toeing practi
cally a wool famine. How many years 
this condition will exist cannot be 
forecasted, 
muet elapse before these conditions 
can toe righted so that wool will have 
an enhanced value during this period.

From a meet standpoint "the situa
tion is almost the same. Meat enters 
very largely into the daily ration of 
the soldier and Its supply has to be 
obtained from some source. One way 
1n which the North American conti
nent is aiding the Allies is in supply
ing large quantities of meat, and there 
Is a strong demand for this commod
ity. The decrease ni the world’s sheep 
population has been estimated at 
fifty-four xand a half millions since 
war started. The number of sheep 
in the warring European countries 
will continue to decrease until normal 
conditions ard resumed. One reason 
for this Is the difficulty of imparting 
feeding materials, and the result is 
that the animals are being utilised for 
food. Again, in mutton, as in the 
question of wool, there is an increas
ed demand for mutton for consump
tion in Canada. So a good market for 
meat is assured for some time to 
come.

to to
0 76
0 55

However, several years
He had

and now he was 
to teach the people.

w
13f00among

every
were crowded when he spoke. Doubt-, 
less many had come out of Idle curi
osity, but a large number desired to 
be benefited by Christ’s preaching. 
Entered Into a ehip-^-TUo fisherman’s 
boat into which lie entered was pushed 
a little distance from the shore, so 
that he could command, a full view of 
his hearers. Sat in the sea—Jesus 
sat in the boat as he addressed the 
people. Sitting was the customary 
posture of the teacher in Christ’s time. 
On the land—The smooth beach along' 
tlie Sea of Galilee afforded a con
venient place of assembly. 2. Taught
..........by parables—A parable is a

of nature or of

to the retail- 
sugar, Toronto

I

etory or description 
actual occurrences, used to teach spir
itual truth. Tl>e word has in it the 
idea of placing one object alongside of 
another, of comparison. In his doc
trine—In his teaching.

II. The parable of the sower (vs.
3 9). 3. Harken—Listen. Jesus at the

SHkSP-- -tVe este;
than probable that one or more sowers 

actually scattering seed within 
, , sight of the hearers, for that region

was rich and adapted to agriculture.
It was the season for sowing, which 
commenced in October. There went 
out a sower to sow. He was provided 
with seed and went forth with a defin
ite purpose. He w#ht where there was

. soil prepared to receive the seed. The j inattention. In consequence of 
Boil of Palestine was prepare) for sow- the moral state of the Jewish nation 
lug by being stirred to a depth of four jesus taught the multitudes in para- 
inches. The people lived in villages nies. Standing by the seashore and 
and literally “went forth" to their surveying the mixed company before 
fields in the country. The sower rep- him, Jesus gave In parable a prophecy 
resents the Saviour, who came to 0f the future of his truth among them.
Bach tlie truths of the kingdom, and The stress of the story lies not in thq. 
the apostles, who were taught by him, character of the sower or on the qual- 
and all others, who as public and pri- lty of the seed, but In the nature of 
rate workers scatter the blessed truths the soil. In framing this parable Jesus 
of Christ’s kingdom. 4. Way side—In classified his hearers according to his 
Palestine the grain fields are not often experience with them, recalling the 
fenced, and there arc trodden paths different effects produced upon them 
extending here and there through the by his claims to be the Messiah. He 
graiu. The seed, falling upon these chose that form of teaching which 
paths, would be especially exposed to brought men face to face with nature 
tho attacks of birds, which abound in and human life. He put truth into 
that country. 5. Stony ground— form in which It couid not perish 
Ground of this sort was doubtless in be corrupted. He turned the minds 
plain sight of Jesus and his hearers, his hearers in the direction in whu 
It was not a soil mingled with stones, they could soonest unlearn their er- 
spraug up—The thin layer of soil rors and be prepared to receive his 
covering an extended layer of rock. If truth. Before anything In this par- 
snrang un—The thin layer of coil ticular set of parables as to the king
dom,. be thoroughly wanned by the dom of God could reach their minds, 

and the s’cd would quickly gcr- they had to unlearn all they had learn- 
minate 6 Withered away-The roots ed from tl(eir leaders to the Kingdom
could not find their way to moisture, of God being a Jewish commonwealth, could not find tneir : , Tlme was needed for truth to prevailçp there couid be little grow th and , ^ ^ Direct attack u‘pon lt
the ÿ^ung plant Q * would have been useless. Those whose

7. thorns—Thorne, briers ana otner min^g were fnied with the Pharisees’ 
prickly plants thrive in Palestine ana i(jcag relision could hardly help un- 
lndicate a fertile soil. There are derstanding and misrepresenting the 
twenty-two words in the lleprew doctrjnes an(j sayings of Jesus. The 
Bible that denote thorny or prickly parahieg werc certain to be remcin-
plants. The farmer Is a^cJ\stoI?e^ bered. Their special value was that ye hear’ Whatever
*° mints rfoen to cut^hem while they were fitted to preserve whatever it don't mean, it means this
these noxous plants ripen to cut me truth from being forgotten, they were plain enough—Don’t hear anyhow,
out. If this is uo i°n<Vp® a , above all fitted to preserve truth Horn There was the wayside; it let the seed
«r,eSu S .hriftv being corr“Pte'i T,me riPe“ ‘hem come just as it could, and-o' course itchoked it.The thorns were so <thrifty for the purpose ot instructing the mul- atl got trodden under foot,
that they grew more rapidly e tltudes as well as Christ’s disciples eaten up by the fowls, an’ not a grain
grain, robbing the Utter^of the mois through all time. This parable of the was left. An’ then I dar<? eay Brother
ture and substance or me son. ine gower lg a solemn lesson and warning, Wayside went complainin' that he
soil was good and favorapie 10 an an(j wHhai a description of xvlial is ac- couldn't*'get any good under that 
abundant harvest of grain, put ror tually taking place now. preacher./rhere was the weedy ground
thedfaCf /horns S^good^roMd—The «• Insincerity. Besides the wayside too, let it fall in anyhow among the 
seeds of thorns. 8^ good ground 1 ne faiicd t0 be helped by thorns an’ thistles, an’ they grew upsoil was deep, free from weeds and had .. . . ( “M and workP theby and choked it. An’ I shouldn’t wonder
b'T- refsed Sh heSs on were oG.ers ôl a^ emotionaf tempera but Sister Weedy-ground whispered
and increased—L.Hike the sowings on earrieiHaifSV in the to Brother Wayside very piously, thatthe other kinds ot soil the seed was „ *>‘° ""L-d by ttoiT sudden for her part she did wish they had
not caught away by birds, nor was the • atonv- a preacher, that would stir them up. ; Our rough ;> lead to flower-cnamel-
quickly germinating seed blasted m P°P«>'V]“cyTh" ^ the suf- Tben there was Mister Stoncy led meadows,
the thin layer ot soil by the heat of gr™"d denth of so 1 YVith^ut cither Ground, who liked it very much, an Where joy our coming waits,
the sun. ror were the tender plants «oient depth ol sou \v itnout miner nogJcd tQ cverybody over the "
choked by the thorns. The seed ger- ® ’ wnlrenewed thcv were mdek to sermon, but when the sun was up, 
ruinated, grew vigorously and matur- ‘h.®‘rD'' 1“,^ thed-iMv tests^of disciu- that is- when dinner-time came, he 
ed. brought Jorth—The harvest was "iGier under the da.ly tests of discip could bardly remember the text. They 

..abundant whether the increase was leship. The kind of soil 1 to «Inch the (1 beard; but they were anyhow 
thirty, sixty or a hundred times as seed ^as sown decemiued the har > hearers. But there was dear old I*a- 
much as the amount of seed sown. 9. 'est Life is the time for the gettn0 ther Uood-ground, whenever he heard 
In closing the parable Jesus placed the ot character and for the trial and per- th word lt got in an’ went down, an 
responsibility upon his hearers. The reeling of it 7 hese insincere ones took root,
truths he would convey were not be- could not produce fruit. They were hare fruit, an’ brought fortn a hun- 
vond the comprehension of those who superficial in character. dredfold;
had a desire td receive them. II[- Compromise. The parable pre- lovCi an' joy, an’ peace,

III. The Parable Explained (vs. 10- uents a third class, perhaps more 11m- the folka a scratchin 
20). 10-13. Those of Christ’s hear- who recognized Chiist s power however he could manage it! let it
ors who were interested in «’hat he and authority, but they «ou d not wa3 n0 such -great 
was saving including the disc Voles leave their ole. religion-," «hlch was ready beforehand, that was all. Ho nme* to idill and '’inquired as to the wholly artificial. They tried to com prepared for the seed. He'd have been 
meaning of the parables. They had bine truth wi ll error. Such «ere the weedy ground too, only be had been 
been deeply impressed with the w*ds double-milled class, unstable and down cn his knees an pulled up the 
of Jesus and desired to know more finally unreliable, successful for a chokin' cares an’ Saturday s xvorrie»

but falling short at last. Ihe , he had picked otit the atones, an bad 
“thorns” occupy the short and fleet- ! plowed up the field, an’ had givdn 
ing period of time allotted for man’s the seed a chance, that was all, an* 
probation. Thcv absorb attention and 1 ao he got a harvest. You see there was 
engage the heart. One kind of soil the same sower, an’ the same seed, 

fruitful, whose hearts were pré- an’ yet it was only the ground that 
- diVine influences and re-., was ready beforehand that got any

good.” O. W. C.

Questions—Wna: •3 a parable? 
Where was Jesus now? WUy did he 
speak in parables? Whom doles the 
sower represent? Wbat is the seed? 
Wliat is the first soil mentioned? 
What devoured the seed? Wbat U 
the second kind of soil? Why did the

At this point it Is well to point out 
one thing, that in most booms, 
companied by inflated prices, th 
follows a period of degression, 
how much the values in the sheep In
dustry are initiated is a question which 
cannot be answered, 
at pres.ent some inflation must be a 
fact.' The best authorities, however, 
consider that there is very little, so 
that any depression which will fol-

Ex. cattle, choice ...»
.i!»x. bulls................................. ........
Butcher cattle choice .. .. 10 50 
Butcher cattle medium .. .. 8 75 
Butcher cattle, common .... 7 50
Butcher fnws, choice................ 8 75
Butcher cows, medium .. .. 7 25
Butcher cow s, canners..........  5 59
Butcher bulls . ................... 3 99
Feeding steers........................... 8 50.
Stockers, choice .. .. .. 8 09
Stockers, ÜTht ...................... 7 00

. ... . , Milkers, choice............. . .. 99 09
low will not be very pronounced. All 1 Springers ..............  99 09
that is "necessary to avoid this possi- • Sheep, ewes ..... ,.....................  12 90
biiity u careful buying at present G?mb, I".."'... " MI
values. There is a possibility of too Hogs fed and watered .. .. 18 50
great an outlay of capital, ^which gives f o.b. >./........................... 17 so
the same conditions as is hSund in an CaIves......................................... 15 w
over-capitalized company. 1

ac- n so >2 25 •at
u*e 19 00ere uooJust 10 10
8 00

19 00
8 00That there is 6 00

1 ers? The stony-ground hearers?
What was the harvest from the good 
ground ?

«75 -
9 50
S 50were
7 60

139 00 
13 9 OO 
13 60

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Hindrances to a harvest. 

I. Inattention.
II. Insincerity.

III. Compromise.

9-00
18 75

16 60

OTHER MARKETS.
Increase in large flocks cannot be 

looked for to any great extent. Ideal 
conditions necessary for ranching 
seem to be gronring scarcer every year. 
Ranchers recede as the settler ad
vances and have done eo throughout 
the American West and are doing so 
in the Canadian West. If this con
tinues there may come a time when 
ranching will become only a matter 
of history This is simply surmise at 
presgnt.

Sheep-raising under mixed farming 
conditions is where the greatest in-, 
crease will be found. Most farms of 
this nature can profitably maintain a 
small flock of sheep, 
operation is spreading rapidly in the 
sheep Industry the old difficulty of 
ditijosing of wool to the best advan
tage Is disappearing. Co-operative 
wool selling is increasing the profits 
This co-operation should 
amongst small flockmastere to the 
ownership of rams, dipping outfits and 
shearing appliances. In this way many 
of the present difficulties would be 
overcome and better returns ensured.

—The Canadian Countryman.

WINNIPEG FUTURES. 
Oats— Cven. High. Low. 1

May.. ... .............. 86% toft S6'4
Juiy_._.........................t SB! IS

May ... .

86%
Sheep do well in Canada from coast to coast ’ Here is a British Columbia 
flock which promises well. In most parts of Canada, however, sheep 
ranching is not feasible, but there is room for much more development of 

the small farm flock.

85

... 3 39 3 20% 3 33 3 30%
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.75 
to $1.80. Oats—No. 3 white, 84c to 85c. 
Flour—Unchanged. Bran—$32.50.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth.—Linseed on track, $3.54 to $3.66; 

arrive. 83.54; May, $3.54; July, $3.48 3-4. 
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

laid from one coast to the other . from this condition, 
which are useful only for grazing pur- | consumes very heavily of wool and 
poses.
suitable for sheep in large flocks.
Practically every mixed farm in the 
countryv^could maintain its small 
'"’cek. Thus there is ample room for 

re sheep. It has been stated that 
ada should and could maintain 

-ity millions of sheep instead of States Food Administrator, the wool 
two million which at present is j clip of that country is decreasing and 

tue total. Sheep are exceedingly pro- the consumption is increasing now 
fitai'olé where the small amount of that the Republic hag declared war. 
requisite care is applied. j In fact, in 1916 only 35 per cent, of the

Wool is increasing In «price con-, wool used was produced within its 
tinually at present, and so far as it is \ boundaries. This means that should 
possible to forecast, this increase will the home market in Canada by any 
continue for some time to come. The 1 chance fail, there will be a market at 
limitations of this increase are im- hand which will 
possiblp to define, but conditions ex- transportation.

This country

These lands are particularly i does qot produce sufficient for its otvn 
requirements, so that there always 
will be" a keen demand for wools for 
home consumption, provided it is of 
the type and condition that 
utilized in manufacture In this coun
try. According to Hoover, tho United

East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle receipts 
3501 slow.

Calves, receipts 259; steady; $7 to $17.50. 
Hogs, receipts 2.900; slow and irregular. 

Heavy, mixed and yorkfcrs $17.65; light 
yorIters $16.25 to $16.50; pigs $16.25; rough» 
$15.75 to $16; stags $14 to 

.Sheep and lambs, receipts 2.000; firm. 
Lambs $14 to $18.75; others unchanged. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Ca*tle, receipts 31,000.
Market firm.

Beeves .................................
Stockers and feeders ..
Cows vand heifers...........
Calves ............................

Hcgfc’, receipts 24,000.
Market slow.

Light • ..... .«••«., •.
Mixed

can be
No\V that co* $14.50.

I
extend

not • entail ocean -, -•*
lien

Bulk of sales............
Sheep, receipts 10,000. 
Market strong.

Wethers..........................
Lambs, native............

tears of contrition. Paul is a fine ex
ample.

Take heed how ye hear 
Text). Quaint Daniel Quorm com
ments as follows: “ ‘Take lieed how 

it means, an’ !

arc m tins Dody do groan,xucing bur- 
v.eneu.V

mrs(Golden wi.at is time but a wnart whare 
slips toad uut unload- What is a
t'oiuc tint the pièce «nere parents are i 
:n commerce; tacy give cut and their I 

.children take in. Tnero used to be 
oenunon notice «'hen ships were tor 
sale, and the words “shifts without , 
ballast” was often road; it meant see i 
is flat bottomed, that she can be shift- | 
ed from one part of the port to 
other without being stifiened with 'sL ballast. But some smart saifln? craft l*Y ACTING T0 DAY YOU CAN 
must have plenty of ballast, or'earge QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND 
in order to be safe. ' AVOID BONCHITIS, PERHAPS

"Not the soul be without knowledge CONSUMPTION,
is not good." A full sock can stand 
up right, an empty sock falls flat. You

Kill the Germs of
a. CatarrhPRESS ON.

Still will we trust, though earth seem, 
dark and dreary,

And me heart taint beneath His 
chastening rod;

Though rough and steep our pathway, 
worn and weary,

Still we trust in God!'

an’ was

the !

)

So from our sky the night shall furl 
her shadows,

And daj pea. gladness through his 
golden gates,

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure Is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case.
see men taking in cargo, striving 
away, stirring up power, starting 
the voyage. “Whither away?” 
ask their aim, their destination, and 
many give no answer. Some do not 
know, some do znot

oil
We Cattarrhozonc proves especially good 

in those chronic cases wnere mucous 
care some are dr°Ps down the throat, sickens the 

easy-going and led by others some are i stomach, and pollutes the breath, 
afraid. ' when the nostrils arc stuffed, only

a fetv breaths through the inhaler are 
needed to clear tlie -lassages, and 
wnere there is coughing and sore bron
chial tubes, the soothing, healing pro
perties of Cattarrhozone act almost as 
magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak nlngs, bronchitis, and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Out Jit of Ca
tarrhozone is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 50c, at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

n i .**:
Let us press on: in patient self-de

nial.
' Accept the hardship, shrink not 

from the leas:
Our guerdon lies beyond tho hour of 

trial.
Our crown beyond the Cross.

—W. H. BURLEIGH.

Timorous mortals start and shrink 
To cross the narrow sea,

And shiver trembling in the brink.
And fear to launch away.

The bold launch into the deep they 
have courage and tenacious power 
they study winds and currents, have 
tney purpose in their heart? The ark 
was prepared for a definite purpose, it 
wa3 not to sail, or make discoveries 
to go on pleasure, or war. It was to 
save! Calmly she floated with her 
living cargo, without masts, or rudder 
or pumps. The modern ship is differ^ 
ent; she is leaded for a definite port, 
vo meet a ship in mid-ocean and ask 
her destination and get no answer is 
fo conclude that the ship was ’in 
charge of a landsman, and not a sea
man.

Are you the captain of your soul or Cuba produces the higùc it priced to- 
»m?° aÜT. ,le?dins, Jou "’hither ’he i bacco grown <n Ai? world The flab
13 ma„. he U eTes? ! °i c°ntradictlon aromatic tobacco is not grown in all
ho is weak and lie fs" strong'3 parta ot the lsland' but on a mtle aPot

CAPACITY ot water will kill him- he. dron near the western coast, the size of
L ‘ „„„ , shaken in the wLih, _ 15 a reed which is no more than twenty-five

(By the late ttev. H. i. Miller.) , n h*- he is a child square miles. Such tobacco as is pro-
Man has a capacity for the Infinite; '°ac r, , s', "e is a i“dee, a crimi- duced in this limited area can be pro-

tbis is his original mate. The ship “al> ae ia glorious and base; he Is a duced nowhere else,
is seaworthy before it is launched; j novelty, a C-.aos, a worm. "There is
when launched It is a matter of cargo, |î*. 8pIf!t in man, and the inspiration of n-i tup Water
storage, furniture, direction, aim and I ,he „A la’ghfy glvct!l him understand-
ei»d. Nc»h took a hundred and twen- Ing This spirit constitutes man’s 11 is almoat unthinkable that a bird
ty years to build the ark; it was not grcatneas- distinction, responsibility- should build a nest on the water. Yet
ready before that time. How long did nnd *mc'ottaIity. He Is from God lhat ia tbe a*"
U take to build the spirit of man; was n,dat accjunt to God. How are you ways 'Y'fh reeda’ graaaLoi 6 toC,° hf3 7tndd«H0n8i:hdid ange!6 The duty ^"appa-ling I SinJul^tfd"someThaf hollowed oat

help to fashion it, did other spirits |t , U . th 8 . you '^y to do len top. usually near the opefi water 
help at the launch .• Just as a perfect !J’a|tin_ ' . , a a Daysman 1 Gf a marshy or reedy lake. We have
ship leaves the builder’s hands as she | ' ,8’ ,5 • roady- ‘Able to i several kintjo of grcheJ;'
plunges into the Water, so a perfect j8 , .? , , Uttocmost all that come f nests arc' much alike,
spirit enters the body. There is no- i,, , d , .m* sea>ug He even ; moored to the reeds, but usually
thing to be added, or deducted. The j uveth to make intcrcession-durtber.-’ floating freely on the water.—Bt. Ni- * 
ship is in the spa, the spirit is in the | ,. „.. ? , cbolas.
body, for time they are essential to ! in.U"h!16 eaaieat way for a man
each other but they are alwave to lose aia good uarne is to have it He ia twlce a conqueror who can re-“other, l'and not the same '^ thl" ' ^X'iia °D the "and,e of his ^ain^mzelf in the hour of victory.

sprang up, an’an’

such wonderful crops o’ 
that set all 
their heads THE COMFORTER, THE HOLY 

GHOST.
If thou kr.cwest. tue gift of God, and 

who it ie tuat faitu 
to drinK; uzou wouldst have asked yi 
him, and he would have given the 
living water.--if ye . . . being
evil, Know how to give good gifts un
to ycur children: now muen more 
stall your heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask him?-- 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, What
soever ye shall ask the Father in his 
came, he will give it you. Hitherto 
have ye asked rothing in my name: 
ask, and ye shall receive, that your 
joy may be full.

secret; he gpt
to tt^ee, Give me

k
timefully the-uav-iro of the kingdom about 

which he had been speaking. Jesus 
gave these inquirers tq understand 
that because of their interest in spir
itual things dhey could comprehend 
the truths he was proclaiming, but 
those wjio had no real interest or only 
a passing interest in those truths 
would fail of comprehending them 
His speaking in parables was a test 
of their desire to know spiritual truth.
The parable would makt* clear th ? 
truth to those who bad mindti and 
hearts to receive it. and to those wljp' 
had no desire to know and accept tho 
principles of the kingdom tho parable 
would tend to obscure those prine'plet;.
Jesus desired that all who heard his 
preaching should receive the truth a.:d 
enter the new kingdom, but he well 
knew that there were multitudes to 
whom the word of the Ixird by the 
prophet Isaiah was applicable lC: 9,
10).

14. the sower—This is applicable to 
Christ and to all his followers who 
teach the truths of the gospel in sin
cerity. Th. Satan*... .taketli away—
The heart of the wayside hearer is 
hard and not readily susceptible to the choked sail. Demas 
truth, and Satan through his number- meut illustration (2 Tim. 4. 101). 4. 
less agencies snatches away the geod The good ground. This is the ground 
Odea before It settles-leto the soil of that has been thoroughly broken up
the beart.16 receive It with daines» by repentance and moistened withjha what collar button* eo-t

Cuba’s Fine Tobacco.
was
pared"by
sponsive to divine culture and care. 
From them truth was neither stolen, 
stunted nor choked, 
disciples.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Holy Lands.They were true
The Holy Land is a term used, es

pecially by Christians, to designate 
Four kinds of soil. 1. The wayside. paiestine as being the scene of birth, 

“Agrippa went with great pomp to 
hear r-aui preach. That earnest and
powerful pleader laid the truth on _
his heart, as if he would plow a « describe the places sacred to them 
harrow it into bis life. But the devi.s . trom association. Thus Jhe Moham- 
birds were near to pluck up the seed. mcdans Speaa of Mecca as the Holy 
Pride i a me with her glittering pin- Ji3n(l] jt being the birthplace of Mo- 
ions ,aud chirped in his ear, 'Thou art h=mmcd xhe Chinese Buddhists call 
a king, but who is this tent-maker. ]udia thc Holy Land because the 

and bad ^oundor of their rdligion was born 
there, while the Greeks bestow this 

title on Elis, where was situated

ministry and death of Christ, but also 
employed by other religious sects to

«*.

and plant 
a regular

Lust croaked behind Pride, 
something to say about giving up Ber
nice. So they came one ai.cr anotîle-, 
picked up the grain and flew away. 
2. The stoney ground. Paul fuma' it 
in Galatia (Gal. 5. 7). Christ found it 
in Galldce' (John 6-. 66). 3. The thorn- 

is the New Testa

nte temple of Olympian Zeus. hut their
sometimes

Mrs. Closefist—Oh, George, 
babv has swallowed one of your collar 
buttons. Mr. Closefist—Great Scott! 
Maria. I wish you would be more 
careful with that child Do you know 

now?
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